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PARIS FASHION LETTER.
PARIS, Sept. There Is a spottiness

about pompadour fabrics that is not likely

to make them very becoming to the ma-
jority of women. Small brocades' are
very well, but if fashion designers insist
on foisting upon the public the giant fig-

ures which I have seen in some of my

rambles the pompadour fad will not long

Survive
For example, take a house dress de-

Eigred on the Rue de la Paix. It would
r.ot be fair to tell under whose roof I
saw it since what I say of it is not com-
plimentary-. The material was flowered
foulard, with a ground of white sprayed
all over with clusters of roses of nat-

ural size. It had a yoke and collar of
guipure over rose colored silk, and sleeves
of the same material rounding out
fcelow the elbows and finished with wide,
open, flaring cuffs. Just below the yoke

bands of jeweled embroidery held down
the double box plaits at both sides of
the front. In ti.J back double plaits of
the watteau kind fell directly from the
shoulders to the Boer, forming a very full
train.

Personally, I should much prefer the
house dresb of soft white woolen stuff
made with a simple skirt and rather full
fiont.' over which a bolero of cluny is
hetd in place by bows of black velvet.

One is never more impressed by the
magnificent carriage of.Mme. Jane Hi-
ding than when she appears In one of
the beautiful long mantles which she is
fend of faring. The other evening she
\u25a0was seen at a function wearing her most
becoming vrap—a long affair of black
panne with wide sleeves trimmed with
jet paillettf-s.
I am told that we may yet go to the

Japanese for fashion hints. We have
taken one from them now in making a
new coat. The kimono .wrap is certainly
a beauty, and it is being Quite generally
adopted. To describe it. let me say that
It resembles in shape the well known
kimono. It is made of cloth and trimmed
with velvet cr silk. The sleeves fit well
on the forearm, but flare gieatly at the
wrist, where a wide cuff further adas
to its effectiveness. I have seen a
kimono theater wrap made of pompa-
dour brocade and handsomely trimmed
with light fur. It is intended for late fall
wear.

Tlie use of medallions in trimming re-
mains unabated. They are often very
pretty, and may be noted in the photo-
graphed evening gown which accompanies

this article. The medallions in the case
are lozenge shaped and of black chan-
tillyover linen.

With interest in Japanese garments

Broused. coraes a revival of all things
Oriental. Oriental jewelry is a la mode.
The old Egyptian scarabaeus, conven-
tionalized arrangements of the lotus and
iris, the heads of ugly little gods are to
Le seen on brooches and bracelets. Keep-
ing pace with this is a demand for Ori-
ental perfume. A famous English peer-
ess who is married to an Indian prince
is said to have set the fashion for East-
ern perfumes. Attar of roses of the most
exquisite quality is used by a few great
dames, who are said to import it directly
from the East.

Velvet ffowns, worn Intermittently last
•.. are to have a greater vogue this

winter. ati<l corduroy costumes, so warm
durable, will b«_- only second to t"he

velvet in popularity. Velveteen and vel-
vet gowns are considered ultra smart

for afternoon street wear and may or
may not h<? trimmed. Some of the most
tasteful costumers make them with no
decorations but stitching an-d Belf-trim-
ming. The new velvets are carefully
prepared with the object of enabling
them to stand weather and much usage.
an-i. I am told, are far superior in wear-

naHtlea to the ordinary velvets of
the past.

Although gowns of on- material are
preferable, the separate blouse smd skirt
will still be worn. The combination is
to., useful to be allowed to disappear
utterly. I have been much struck with
the simplicity of the new blouses. TTe
have been accustomed to seeing khem a
trifle overtrimmed. All that. I am as-
eured, is of the past. Ek|>nee which
gives the effect of simplicity is what is
ni'W allowed.

Yesterday I looked over some theater
blouses and helped eekct three for a
friend. The first chosen was of plaited
cliiffon and guipure lace. Chiffon formed
the square blouse and three-quarters of
the length of each sleeve. The lower
part of the waist was of lace, a band
of ribbon being threaded in and out of
the piece of deep insertion that formed
the dividing line between lace and chif-
fen and also formed straps across the
shoulders. The girdle was or ribbon.
bova of which smartened each side of

•ke.
The second waist was of a delicate

shade of lettuce green. The material
was of fine, soft silk, combined with
white Valenciennes lace. Bands of in-
sertion were united to form the yoke,
which spread out in shield shape on mebust, where a band of white lace Inser-
tion formed three narrow points'. The
lower part of the blouse consisted of al-
ternate double plaits of silk and bands
of lace. The sleeves were laid In triple
plaits from shoulder to elbow, wherethey united with a bouffant undersleeve
built up of lace insertions.

The third waist was of combined heavy
•white silk, pale blue ribbon bands andcr. am chiffon, the latter forming a yoke
neatly tucked and finished with a collarof ribbon and chiffon. The white silk
f rming sleeves, ceinture and the blouseproper was laid in narrow stitched tucks
At the wrists and waist line the bodicew.,s accorded a generous flare. Ribbons

•ied to the shoulders from the waista ere decorated with diagonal squares
of white lace. The yoke was frame inmore ribbons, ornamented with lacesquares, the corner having small fancy

b to set them off.
Some sort of tie must accompany the

:nagnificent biouses. although it b^only the bow in which the black ribbon
velvet which laces the front of the cor-

ta tied. Such an effect I noticed on
; waist of white albatross covered with
stitched tucks laid very closely together
and ha-ving no elaboration beyond an oddset application of pointed pieces of
I

The cravat tie goes with the fancy silk
f.r velvet stock as a matter of coursesock may be piain, tucked or cov-uith lace, but the cravat of laceFilk, talle or chiffon must be in evidence'ilnsped in front with a goid ring Sev-fra! st«eka are usually needed £5" outweari. waist, and these ought to be orderedfrom th* drwsmakr with the blouse. OneV' man of my acquaintance required for

< and lace blouse on*» stock and
t of ?ilk and lace: a second of vel-vi t. hvv-> covered, and a third entirely ofThese won of the colors used in
;ust. and, worn alternately they
l the garment of that sameness
is the bete noire of the well dress-e-1 woman.

The iong-tailed coats which we are
to have with the autumn tailorlr>.( k are made with such discretion thattt>y will be better liked than when an\u2666<\u25a0"« was first made to introduce them

i lie advance fall blouses are fashionedwith an addition below the belt lineThey are novel and becoming to slenderlmg-waisted figures, but should not beworn by stout, short-waisted women. Theal tendency now is to make thewaist line appear as long as possible Infront particularly bodices are lengthened
sometimes by means of belts. The long-
Tvaisted. short-tailed effects are of the
Louis XV. period and are right in line
•with the pompadour revival.

Hur.usome tailor-made frocks are com-

bined with lace in an original way.
While the skirts are severely plain, the
blouses are strapped or stitched and sup-
plied with deep yokes of heavy lace and
lingerie sleeves of the same. A white
broadcloth gown made with guipure
yoke and undersleeves followed this idea.

The^blouse front, cut to represent a
short pointed bolero, was buttoned to a
point of cloth ascending from the cut out
cloth corselet, which was applied to the
lower part of the blouse.

—Catherine Tulbot.

QUEEN REGENTS COOK STRUCK
Even Royalty Has to Wrestle With

Domestic Problems.
A strike of cooks in the royal palace

at San Sebastian, the watering place
where the family of our late antagonist
little King Alphoraso, takes its summer
vacation from th pomps and van ties ofMadrid, put the Spanish court on short"rations for the day. and. had the in-fantas not been properly brought up by
their mother, the queen regent th> youngking would have me dinrcerless to bedhen the cook strikes it 13 a serious
matter in any family, especially if that
family happens to be living in the coun-try, and thousands of suburbanites whonever sympathized w'th the queen regentwhen she was forced to cede away the
ancient possessions of her son. will drop
a friendly tear when they hear the newsof th« revolt of the real cooks at SanSebastian. .From Pompton N J toBorough park there will roll a wave oftrue and unfeigned sympathy for theroyal household of Span when the subur-
ban homes learn the sad news of ,lhestrike of the royal cooks. A turbulentkingdom is hard enoush to govern; but aturbulent kitch n is beyond everything )

One disgruntled cook, in a householdis as terrible as an. army with banners:the anger of four or five cooks is some-thing still more 1 awful. : It seems thatthe qu-en regent: noticed what so many
other housekeepers have noticed—tre

I cooks had "cousins" and "brothers " and
i -the polcemen on duty at the palace andthe soMiers of the guard always ciuld

•^\u2666>, avff\.orite d'lh and fr'endly glass
in the kitchen, so that there was a mirac-ulous disappearance of butter and eggs
cakes and pies, and the gripsacks of the

! relatives- of the cooks were always

i Plethoric when they departed from thepalace and anaemic when they arrivedNow many housekeepers have submit-ted to these things from terror of the, ccok or have remonstrated at their per.
i sonal peril. The queen regent, being ajwoman of great strength of character.. and a good housekeeper withal, took the
; latter course. . She inaugurated a strict, system of accounts, designed to stop theenormous waste in the royal kitchens,and read a lecture to the head cook onthe way things had been going in the
i Jh'lna

(7 department. It can be imagined[ that there was indignation- below stairs!at the presumption of the queen. No, acubt .that in. France and Spanish theI cooks declared. "Well. I never:" "I won t
I a-bear it for one moment!" "Such im-
! perence! and made remarks about the, last, place they were in. and "What an| angel the missus was there !'*The headi cook was grand and awful, the- pastry: cook was tearful hysterical, betaking
! himself to liquid consolation, and vowineI he would never make another pie for all! the Bourbons, dead or. alive. The head; cook demanded that as he had been in-
! suited and his deportment grossly slan-
I red he should, by way of recompense
j receive an increase in pay and a certaini goodly sum for "expenses." If these dc-
j mands were complied with he might con-
: sent to overlook the action of the queen
I regent and give her another trial

On being told to go back to the kitchenand get dinner (ah, what a brave wom-an is that queen regent!) he addressed
his helpmates, male and female,, and in-formed them. that the "missus" must besternly dealt with.

_
Thereupon the en-'

! tire staff. Alphonse, who concocted thosej sweets with which the boy king produced
I royal pains "in his little "stumjacket
Valirino, who cooked the. frijoles arid

I other particularly Spanish dishes-
! Bridget, who attended to the "English
j rosbif," in short, the whole staff tore oft
! their aprons, dashed their' caps to the
kitchen floor, packed up their boxes and
marched in a voluble procession from thepalace precincts; but not before the queen
regent had sent an officer of the palace
to inspect their boxes and see that they
did not take away any of the silver
spoons.

When the cooks departed \ there was
consternation among the upper servants.
To cook, they all vowed and declared.was "beneath them, so it was," and, be-
sides, , they dad not know how; which
latter statement probably, was true.- The
noble ladies of the court, brought face to.
face with their appetites, and a ,realiza-
tion of their own deficiencies as cooks,
rushed to the book stores-and bought up
all the cook books in San Sebastian. The
queen regent was equal to the occasionAccompanied.by her daughters she made
a visit to the kitchen regions, and scour-
ed the pantries and ice chests for food.'
The royal ladies returned In triumph,-. .bringing an - abundance of \cold meats

and preserves, which evidently had been j
stt aside by the cooks for the regaling j
of their "'cousins" and other guests, j
These odds and ends were arranged in a |
most tempting manner by the queen and j
the infantas, and. the ladies of the court. :
recovering from their panic, there was a |
jolly luncheon, at which all the maids j
of honor talked cookery, quoting from |
the immortal work of Briilat Savarin,
and from other cook books which they i
had been studying. Such food as had ;
not been seized upon by the queen and t
the infantas were appropriated by the
upper servants, and the whole household I
was abte ta take the edge off of its
appetite.

But dinner was a mure serious matter.
From the conversation of the ladies in j
waiting the queen hardly thought th it I
she would trust to their newly-a-quired I

THREE PRETTY PARISIAN HOUSE COSTUMES.

knowledge of the culinary art for the !evening meal. .As to trusting to the up- |
per servants to cook a dinner, the thought
was still more horrible. But the queen
jberseif was brought up as a girl should
be by her mother, and a good cook as!
well as a good queen. ' She has brought I
up her daughters, also, to know the dv- j
ties of a housewife and to be able to j
bake their own bread and darn their own ;
stockings ifnecessity arises. So the queen !
and the infantas marched to the k tchen, i
rolled up their sleeves and proceeded to
get dinner. And a very good dinner Itwas, too, although they only had one
hot dish. This was a leg of mutton, bo l-
ed to a turn, and served with caper sauce
prepared by the queen herself.

After dinner of C3urse the problem of i
breakfast stared the royal household in j
the face; but breakfast among the Latin i
nations is not a serious affair. At least
early breakfast is nat—consisting, as it
does, of nothing but coffee, fruit and
rolls, - frequently with the rolls and fruit
left out. Royal emissaries had, of course,
been scouring the country for cooks all
this time,- and by the next mommg-the-
kitchen . corps had. assumed proportions
which warranted the abdication of the
queen as regent of the culinary d part-
roent and assured three square meals lor
the day to all the members of the royal
establishment. But the queen is gnp.g to
keep a. strict watch upon the kitchen ex-
penditures just the same. Having re olv-
ed to throw off, the chains and be boss
of her own kitchen, she is going to do
so if she has to cook "her own meals for
the rest of her life.). It is now In orjer
for some enterprising magazines to get
from the aueen regent an art cle on "The
Servant Girl Question."—New "fork
Times. : . \u25a0

: \u0084 WOMAN FARMER. „ \

Mrs. Eva Robertson, editor 'of the
household department of the Farmer, of
this city, was in Hutchinson, Minn., re-cently, and in the last issue says: ="In these- days of the "new"woman"
we do sometimes hear of women farmers
who are holding their own fairly well
as compared .with the men. - But when
we asked for "the best farmer in McLeod
county,", it was something of a surprise
to be directed to Mrs. Louisa Cooke, a
few miles from town. When we ' heard
she could run a sulky plow, or a binder,
and handle any . horse that came along,

| we naturally pictured her as being rather '
of the Amazonian type. But we were 'delightfully disappointed -when she provy?- I
to be as thoroughly feminine and charm- j
-ing a woman as we ever met. A visit to j
'Fairy Glen Farm* showed that the

! praises of her. friends were not at all 'misplaced. Thrift and industry are vIbI- j
ble at the first : glance, - and - a certain !breezy brightness about -Mrs. Cooke tells I
you more strongly than words . that. she
is interested in her work and. loves it
for its own sake. \ ],'••• -"•=\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0• \
t For ten years she has had entire charge
of a 320-acre farm, of which forty -acres
is wood lot and the rest under cultivation j
or as natural meadow. Her reading, she
claims, is mostly farm papers, but we
noticed on her desk an up-to-date selec-
tion of . other papers and • magazines.
However, her farm literature -is put to
practical use. as you find before you have
been' in her home an hour.' : :r - \u25a0 -- - '-\u0084 ;j
'.' Mrs. Cooke has a very friendly feeling i
for the school of agriculture,' as may i
be imagined from the fact that her head j
man, Mr. John MeGregror, who has been jwith her nine years, is a wide-awake i. student of the school. - •-..-• -.-:\u25a0...
j-Each year 3he sends a 'fruit exhibition[ to the state fair, and it is quite a treat
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BLACK CHIFFON FICHU.

to walk through her orchard. The old
trees are of immense size, the youngest
ones thrifty,- and all ages loaded with
apples almost b&yond the safety limit.
In fact, somf have had to be relieved of
a i>art of th^ir burden in order to saw
thu trees. , t

The stock department li well represent-
ed. Sh-eep of the Shropshire Dreed are
kept, and, as u^ual, they do gaoJ service
in clearing up the farm. The hors s are
all of the Norman-Percheron stock, ex-
cepting a light team kept especially for
carriage, u^e. She has a fine herd of
ebout twenty grade Shorthorn ciws. The
milk is carried to the town creamery at
present, but usually she runs her own
separator and makes butter. She pays
quite a little attention to the raising of
P'gs, and says Foland-Ch'nas are goad
enough for her. " They certainly seem to

I thrive under her care.
When asked if she pays any attention

jto poultry raising, Mrs. Cook replied,
i "Not now. I tried it at first, but soon
: found that when I unde:took so many
I departments of business I sp e:d out too

thin for profit." It may be poss.ble that
I the secret of this woman's success lies n
i the spirit of that very speech. It is cer-
; tain that you see at Fairy Glen no signs
of unfinished projects "hanging fire,"

: neither Is there a restless reaching out
: for everything new under the sun. So
far as a visitor may judge Mrs. Ccoke

, strikes the happy medium where she is
! "not the first to try the new, nor yet the
! last to lay the old aside."'

It is a good thing- to bring before the
i public the work of such women. If some
j of the women who have flocked to offices
! and other city positiona could see the
i difference between their own worn ner-

vous faces and the bright countenance of
this sjecessful woman farmer.the» would
think twice before deserting a comfoit-
able country home for the city's g/in3.

May the good work go on. and many
mo-re women follow in the- footsteps of

| Mrs. Cooke and her like.

A pretty fichu for .an elderly woman
is shown in the sketch. It is a"d;-apery
of black chiffon tying in trout, to which
are sewed alternate insertions of black
and white lace, :ending in two chiffon

frills. Frills deck the knotted en3s. One
and a half yards of chiffon will make
ttie fichu. Lace frills may be substituted
for chiffon if the object is to use up va-
rious odds and ends of remnants.

HINTS F«*t I>RE®SMAKE«S.

To renovate or not to renovate Is a
question to be considered from this
point—namely, whether 'tis better to have
a new gown or to send a really good
frock and half the cost of a new one
and have it returned in -all respects a new
toilet. One's InMmate friends will no
doubt recog-hize the gown, but in all
other ways tt practically takes It3place
as a new gown.

A good black dress invariably "paye"
for renovating, but all queer and uncom-
mon shapes, eltlter in skirt or bodice,*
are best left alone unless the material
can be matcbred or is of the type allow^
in*for combtnation. Many bodices of the
seamless or stretched order can be turn-
ed into smart boleros, and then, with a
new vest and trimming, tt is practically
a different garment.

Trimming taken' from a bodice will of-
ten make a amart vest, and even a nar-
row vest an 4collar of good lace can be
used with side revers of velvet or silk or
with cascades of lace or even frills fall-ing forward and connected by scraps of
velvet across the center of lace. Tucked
vests or plastrons of silk can be sponged

with benzoline. Mounted as vests and
decorated with some incrustations of lace
in sprays or bows or strapped across
the top in yoke fashion they are hand-
some.

There are many garments useful for
country and seaside wear which can be

I smartened and brought up to date at a
j very moderate expense, but they should
I be originally of good quality and cut, or
! they are not worth the trouble of altera-

tion. An old-fashioned coat and skirt
can be remade into a smart costume witn
about one and a half yards of new cloth
to match. The skirt must be made into
a tight top part fitting a shaped flounce,
and the remainder and the new cloth will
make the shaped flounce.
If there is no new cloth, a black, blue

or brown cloth can be made with a sep-
arate flounce of another color, such as

white, fawn, gray, etc.. and then cov-
ered with stitched tucks or straps of
alternate cloth and military braid, leav-
ing only tiny lines of the light color be-
tween. The old-fashioned basque coat
cuts into a smart bolero to the waist,
and the neck can be finished with a big
collar.

USEFUL. BLACK GOWN'S.

Black is now so universally worn that
it is possible to be well . dressed with
only two or three gown=. A black bo-
lero and skirt for morning and general
wear are most useful, and they need not
be en suite, although this is preferable
The tucked silk coats are smart with
fancy collars and are wearable with
colored skirts and a c certainly smarter
than cloth. A loose muslin, front and a
duck o>r linen skirt look quite nice with a
silk coat for country or seaside wear, but
want a black Hat. white parasol and
gloves and the inevitable bouquet de cor»-
age.

A second black rown of spme thin, crapy
mater'al on glace s!lk or made t-> weir
over a distinct foundation is useful wkh
blouses in black and white, with black or
transparent muslin or lace. Another black
gown of crepe de chine or other thin,
silky texture IS for smart functions and
evening wear, and this is admirable with
plenty of creamy guipure, which should
be handsqme. and can be furthe- relieved
by jet. The unlined blouses, or slips, as
they are usually termed, are invaluable
in black and must have transparent in-
sertions or yokes, and it is advisable to

have one tight underbodice of white o~
ivory glace or satin anu another of plain
black silk.

DUST AXD TRAVELIXGGOWNS.

The dust coats of the moment are ex-
tremely small garments. The best are of
three-quarter length, semi-fitting ana
hanging in the most beautiful folds, cut
with big cape sleeves. Some in gray.
taffeta are very smart with triple capes
or a capuchin of coarse lace. Such a
garment does not seem to afford much
protection from the dust, but fashion has
reached the height of extravagance, and
such details do not concern the woman
of fashion.

Traveling cloaks will soon be in request,
and these must be of a more sensible
kind. Here, again, the fancy is for
three-quarter length, and taffeta has its
uses, but fine cloths cut a l'empire. with
a big cape collar of the cloth and a re-
movable fichu of lace, make very desir-
able garments of this description. The
real yachting coat, of course, is a rough
blue pilot, which is faced in with tartan
and cut in ulster fashion.

MOHAIR GOWKS.

Mohair is very fashionable. Th's nice.
firm, yet lightweight material is stunning. \especially in navy blue, and a pretty I
gown of this material boasts three cos-!
way stitched folds, each fold two and a
half inches deep and placed half their
own depth apart and narrowed up either
side the front to the waist.

FOR IXDOOR WEAR.

The tea gown of the future will be of
the robe suggestion, the skirt set Into
many gathers at the edge of a sharply
pointed corsage, one boasting a decolle-
tage shaped into a long round in front
only. And what could be prettier or

Jr Face Powder
for summer; keeps off freckles end
blemishes. Absolutely pure. Sample
free. J. A. Pozzoxi, St. Ivouis, Mo.

Ht ffIUDtL runX

ARE THE FURS OF -ORIGINAL" ALBRECHT AT 20
East Seventh street. St. Paul. They are known, worn and
COPIED the country over. They have the "chic,'" the style,

the finish, the indescribable something that distinguishes them, in the
eyes of good fur judgss, from all others. '-Original"' Albrecht garments
are under our eyes from the moment the carefully selected pelts are
purchased by cur direct representatives at the primary fur markets of
the world. We KNOW every stitch and every square inch of fur that
goes into them. That's why we can and do offer an intelligent, compre-
hensive and satisfactory guarantee, the most liberal guarantee offered
anywhere in America,

Discriminating shoppers willfind here the exact styles to be in vogue
the coming season in London, Paris and other continental fur c«iters
modified to meet American requirements. They will find all the latest
things in stock ready to put right on and wear or we'll make to order
in any style desired,

We call your special attention to these lots which are only an illus-
tration of the many unequaled values offered:

English Lustre Dye Sealskins
—Our special pride. Quality and workmanship are in these, as in ail cur pro-
ductions, the prims consideration. These garments all possess the exclusive
one-piece continuous back and storm collar feature, peculiar to "Original" Al-
brecht garments. They possess the refined dignity that WH =» £" I \u25a0__
marks theirexclusiveness among thousands. Prices from fl iJ UQ

Natural Hudson Bay Otter Jackets
Of darkest hues (guaranteed natural and NOT. "blended" or '•tinted"). We have
sold many hundreds of these beautiful and lasting garments in the past, and
strongly recommend them. Our stock of Otter pelts for AJ Af" \u25a0\u25a0•»this siason is very large and unusually fine. Prices from Ifc O Up

Persian Lamb Garments
We have the choicest selection of genuins Leiosic Dye Persian Lambs,

Broad Tails and Moire Persians extant. This fur will be more popular in the
West than ever before. We produce jackets to your llnorder in the prevailing styles, from 9*^>r^Ur

Coast Seal # Electric Seal Jackets
Equal in appearance to genuine Alaska goods—well made, Ann \u25a0 |
excellent quality, from „.. <5 %& \J D

Out-of-town people will receive our complete illustrated book of fur fashions by
sending name and address to our Department "G."

E. ALBRECHT & SON,
The ORIGINAL" Albrecht.

20 East Seventh Street, St. Paul,
Note the number well—there are no branches of thU "Original" fur house of Albrecht.

more altogether correct for the histori-
cal resuscitation than a large florally
patterned chine siik? Louisine embraces
several kinds, and qualities, together
with an endless variety of designs,
though it is always to be identified by
a certain brilliancy of finish. Large fine
checks, mostly black on a delicate neu-
tral ground, trellised over with flowers,
are to be found alike on silks and mus-
lins. The latter are not by any means
to be despised for the fabricating of tea
gowns. Indeed, muslins—for choice, per-
haps, those of silken quality—also gauzes
and the fancy qualities of voile, aU lend
themselves to the great cause of tea
gowns.

A »*r Shade for Hnir.
It is interesting to know that the

Parisians have a new shade of brown
for their hair, which is peculiarly be-
coming to French people, who have ever
a fancy to dress in brown.

STORIES OF EMPRESS FREDERICK.

Notwithstanding the appellation of
"washerwoman," which Bismarck is said
to have bestowed upon the late Dowager
Empress of Germany on more than one
occasion, she asserted herself as a royal
English princess. It is told how, not
long after her marriage, she one day
wanted a chair near a window and mov-
ed it herself, without waiting for the
assistance of one of her ladies-in-wait-
ing. She was promptly reminded that
she was at the court of Prussia.

"Yes," she replied, "and my mother is
queen of England; in her palace I could
move a chair if I wished."'

The palace at Potsdam, always one of
her favorite residences, is full of hia-
toric interest. Ancient portraits and
shields decorate the walls of the rooms,
and these relics of the noblest German
families are often more quaint than
beautiful. Among the inscrip-ttons In
this palace, warlike or amatory, one of
the most notable is the following:

Mon ame a Dieu,
Ma vie au roi.
Mon coeur aux dames
Et l'honneur pour moi.

It was to this old palace that Sir
Charles Locock. Queen Victoria's physi-
cian, was once sent by her majesty, who
was at that time anxious about her
daughters health. He was asked if he
could manage to run over to Germany
to see how "dear Vicky" was. A royal
wish Is tantamount to a command, and
Sir Charles promptly prepared for the
trip. Although he left ?n able doctor to
look after his patients his time was too
valuable to permit of an absence of more
than a few days from his practice. Ac-
cordingly he traveled straight through
to Potsdam, where he had a pleasant,
though hurried, visit, enlivened by sev-
eral incidents, one of which was some-
what startling.

Among the princess' maids of honor
was a very vivacious damsel, who. de-
spite the frigid restraints of the Prus-
sian court, used to electrify the royal
circle with her pranks. One day as
Sir Charles was standing before the pal-
ace talking with several of the court
dignitaries, this young lady appeared at
an upper window, wringing her hands
and shrieking as though in great pain.
Everyone* turned to look in her direc-
tion, when she sprang back from the
window, and the next moment, to the
horror of those looking on, the body flew
out, falling with a thud on the "pave-
ment at their feet. The women screamed
and the men rushed to the spot where
she lay to find—a dummy dressed in her
clothes.

Sir Charles Locock was charmed with
the home life of the English princess,
T»-ho chafed beneath the strict etiquette
of the court of Berlin and enjoyed a freer
existence at Potsdam. The worthy doc-
tor, mindful of waiting patients at home,
upon leaving the ro>al couple d:t»rm:n-d
to travel straight through to London.
He was already tired from the loss of
sleep, and felt altogether worn out by
tfci tinve he landed at Dover. Tl«"»e, ac

the poorly apnointed buffet, he snatcheda glass of bad sherry and a sl;c3 of coldpork pie such as grace (sic) the coun-ters of so many English railway sta-
tion buffets. Pork pie. even of the fa-mous "Melton" make, is not easily di-gested, and this, being of an unknownbrand, proved particularly stony SirCharles got Into a first-class "coupe
where, locked in alone, he bogan to bequite uncomfortable. He W; faint andfeared losing consciousness. . He spokeof this afterward as the only time b/was absolutely aware of the actual mo-
ment -of falling asleep, - though then hemistook it.for fainting. He thought, to-use his own words, They -will fird 'me
in a faint on the floor, and bleed me fora "fit. and I need all my blood to digest
th*? fb-k pie." Being a man of resources,
he tore out of his notebook a blp.nk leaf
and • wrote on it. and stuck the paper In
the band of h's ta'l "chimney pot." thenresigning, himself to "ate and the suppos-
ed falntine fit. . A heavy sleep wrapped
him in complete oblivion until he was
aroused by the porter opening the door \u25a0

of the coupe at the London terminusStarting up •rather . dazed from his nap
Sir Charles left the tain and got into a
carriage, entirely ob.lvlous of the grins
and nudges exchanged between the por-
ters, who .had spotted the novel decora-tion- on his headgear. Arriving home, he
walked past the gap but;er into thedining room, where h s family awaited
him. , A startling exclamation from Lady
Locock and shrieks .from the boys of
"Oh papa, you've got a 1 tter In your
hat!" made hm hastily uncover his head
and he realized the cause of the porters*
grins and the servants' and his family's •.amazement; A staring piece of.wh'te ia-per. stuck »n his hat>>anl. with the fol-
lowing petition In large letters addressed
to the general public:" "Don't bleed me.
It Is only a fit of indirection from eating
some confounded Dork pie."—New -York
Commercial Advertiser.

EnTlronmtnt.
Chicago Tribune.

Mr. Ferguson—Did you have a good
time at Mrs. Highmore's tea. Laura? -V '.

Mrs. I Ferguson—No ; I was miserably
lonesome. -

Mr. Ferguson—Lonesome?
Mrs. Ferguson- I was the only

woman thtre .who hadn't, V;en having
trouble with her help. \u0084
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Steam Laundry
222 West Seventh.

T«!. Main 160*.

Shirts -v- - 100
Collars and Cuffs 1c

Bast Mangle In the world. Lew pri:«s •
E. D. SPICER. Pr» ? . i
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